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￭ ScreenCaster is a teaching tool/e-class software specially designed to send the teacher's computer
screen to the students computer screen. ScreenCaster consists of two parts the ScreenServer which
resides in the teacher's computer and acts as the broadcaster to all other PC's and the ScreenClient
which resides in the students computer. The ScreenServer application is installed on the trainers
computer and executed. ScreenClient on the other hand is installed on each student computer
seperatelly and executed. ScreenClient is executed and minimized in the Windows tray of the
student's computer. Once the application is run it will ask for the teachers computer IP address and
connection port (default port is 9999). ScreenClient also has the ability to run in stealth mode (hide
from the icon tray) thus keeping it invisible for the students. ScreenServer is executed on the
teachers computer and minimized in the Windows tray. Once the teacher select s "Start Sending
Screens (broadcasting)" all students computers will receive the teachers screen while their keyboard
and mouse will lock. Once the teacher decides to "Stop Sending Screens" all students computer
screens will return in their previous state while the keyboard and mouse will unlock. The students
application stays active and hidden (if you select stealth mode) and the teacher can restart
broadcasting anytime he wishes. Limitations: ￭ Maximum 120 application launches. ￭ ScreenServer
is launched and minimized in the Windows tray. ￭ When ScreenServer is minimized the ScreenClient
cannot change resolution or refresh rate. ￭ ScreenServer must be launched from the teacher's
computer and does not work on a remote PC. ￭ ScreenServer can only be run once every 60 minutes,
after that it will timeout and you will be asked to restart the application. ScreenCaster is an easy to
use teaching tool or desktop application. ScreenCaster is a complete screencasting tool that allows
you to record the content of your screen and send it to a remote application. ScreenCaster allows
you to broadcast your screen directly to your students, or to remote computers. ScreenCaster can be
installed on up to 120 computers simultaneously. ScreenCaster includes the ScreenCast itself, a
client executable that allows you to send the screen to remote systems, and a configuration utility to
modify the settings. On the teachers computer the client is running automatically when you start the
application, and starts a continuous screencast when a remote user has connected to it.
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Video descriptions and instructions:  Installation: 1. Copy the following files: ScreenCaster For
Windows 10 Crack.exe to the users desktop (the file will be hidden in Windows) ScreenCaster
Torrent Download.dll to the users desktop (the file will be hidden in Windows)
ScreenCasterSetup.exe to the users desktop (the file will be hidden in Windows)
ScreenCasterSetup.dll to the users desktop (the file will be hidden in Windows)
ScreenCasterSetup.vbs to the users desktop (the file will be hidden in Windows)
ScreenCasterSetup.ini to the users desktop (the file will be hidden in Windows)   2. Open the
ScreenCasterSetup.ini and add the following two lines to the top of the file: `;Override
Dll.Caster.Dll`:`Caster.dll` `;Override Dll.Caster.Caster.dll`:`Caster.dll` 3. Open the
ScreenCaster.vbs and add the following code:  var objCaster = CreateObject("Caster.Caster.Caster")
 4. Save all files to the users desktop and exit the ScreenCasterSetup.vbs. 5. Open the
ScreenCasterSetup.exe and: 1) Select the DVD drive and unplug it. 2) Click on Finish and run the



installer. 6. Launch the application and accept the defaults. 7. Click on the Teachers Computer link
and enter the teachers computer ip address (default port: 9999) and click on connect. 8. Click on the
Students Computer link and enter the students computer ip address (default port: 9999) and click on
connect. 9. Click on the "Start Sending Screens" button. 10. All the students computer screens
should now have the teachers screen on them while their keyboard and mouse locks. 11. Click on the
"Stop Sending Screens" button. 12. All students computer screens should now return to their
previous state while the keyboard and mouse unlocks. 13. Click on the "Resume Sending Screens"
button. 14. All students computer screens should now have the teachers screen on them while their
keyboard and mouse locks. 15. Click on the 2edc1e01e8



ScreenCaster License Key

The class is finished if the students have received their final marks. You need the following to use
this program: 1. ScreenCaster 2. The instructor's Windows XP or Windows 7 operating system 3.
Student's Windows XP or Windows 7 operating system 4. An IP address 5. A server to receive the
transmitted data 6. The instructor's credentials to access the instructor's server. This program is
written with the intention of providing a learning environment which assists students in using
computers. • The software is registered and is not free. It costs £40 to buy it, however, you can
download the trial version here • The trial version is free. Program Files/ScreenCaster Instructor's
Window Screens There is a limit of 120 instructor's windows to be sent in one go. Student's Window
Screens The instructor can send up to 120 instructor's windows to the students. The students have
the ability to send up to 240 student's windows to the instructor. Instructor's Server Instructor's
Windows Screens The instructor has the ability to send up to 120 instructor's windows to the
students. The students have the ability to send up to 240 student's windows to the instructor.
Student's Server Instructor's Windows Screens Students have the ability to send up to 240
instructor's windows to the instructor. Students have the ability to send up to 120 instructor's
windows to the instructor. Instructional Video This is a program that allows the instructor to send
multiple different screen shots to the students. The instructor can choose different screen shots and
even colour code them. This is also a one way transmission system. The instructor can record the
instructor's screen shot using the ScreenShotCapture program that will allow the instructor to send
their screen shot to the students. 1. ScreenShots 2. The instructor's Windows XP or Windows 7
operating system 3. Student's Windows XP or Windows 7 operating system 4. An IP address 5. A
server to receive the transmitted data 6. The instructor's credentials to access the instructor's
server. The instructor has the ability to send up to 120 instructor's screens to the students. The
students have the ability to send up to 120 instructor's screens to the instructor. The instructor has
the ability to send up to 120 instructor's screens to the students. The students have the ability to
send up
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The Flash Socket Protocol (.net) uses standard networking communication protocol over ports used
by other protocols such as the Internet, intranets and even on the file server. It is a version of
the.Net protocol created by the OpenNETCF team. The Flash Socket Protocol is a bidirectional,
connection based communication protocol. This allows client and server to send data back and forth
between themselves. Flash socket works by using a unique identifier to connect to a server. This
identifier is called a unique identifier (UID) or Flash Sockets Protocol (FSP). The FSP is sent to the
server when the client connects and is used to identify the client to the server. The server then
sends all of the information back and forth between the client and server. It works by creating a list
of services in the client, then populates these services with the data. The client then uses this list to
connect to a server. The server is required to have a port range and a host address that is registered
with the port range. The server must then have a listener socket that is binding to one of the ports in
the port range. Multiple services can be bound to one port range, but only one port can be used at a
time. When the client connects, it sends the FSP which identifies the client to the server. This
identifier is a list of UDP ports with integers and a string. The integer identifies the port and the
string identifies the service (the service name is stored on the client for easy lookup). The FSP is
sent to the server as part of the first message sent by the client. This connection is now a connection
between the client and the server. The client and server can now communicate back and forth
through the connection. Description: Video Overlay is a video overlay plugin that was created as an
optional component to my Video to Screencast software ScreenCaster. The goal of the Video Overlay
component is to add on to my ScreenCaster software. It is designed to be a simple and fast way to
create and save videos created using ScreenCaster. This plugin allows the user to choose to render
the video as a source which can then be played in ScreenCaster or as a true overlay. Features *
Rendering as source or overlay. * Video overlay is added to all windows (including popup windows).
* Allows the user to choose to render in ScreenCaster or the screencast software * Allows the user to
choose the quality of the rendering * Allows the user to choose the bit-rate * Allows the user to
choose the resolution * Allows the user to choose the frame-rate * Allows the user to specify where
the video should start and end * Allows the user to specify if it should play automatically at the end *
Allows the user to choose the time at which the video should start playing. * Allows the user



System Requirements For ScreenCaster:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP SP2, Windows Vista SP2, Windows 7 SP1 (32-bit), Windows 8 (32-bit) or
Windows 10 CPU: Intel Core2 Quad Q9400, Athlon 64 X2 Dual Core 6400+, AMD Phenom II X4 940
Memory: 2 GB Graphics: NVIDIA Geforce 9600GT, AMD Radeon HD5770 or better DirectX: Version
9.0c HDD: 23 GB free space Additional Notes: CPU/RAM/
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